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In this brief primer on stochastic geometry we introduce the fundamental concept 
of a random closed set, discuss characteristics such as the volume fraction and spatial 
covariance, and review a range of summary statistics based on morphological operators. 
After considering in some detail the so-called bombing model, we turn to estimation 
issues, and conclude with a pointer to the literature. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Binary images often arise in material science and cell biology, possibly after thresholding, but also in 
the agricultural sciences, for instance as indicators of presence/absence in ground cover data. Each 
such image determines a set, namely the collection of foreground pixels. As the underlying natural 
phenomenon is essentially continuous, we are led to study random sets in !R.2 , a formal definition 
of which is given in Section 2. The probability distribution of such a random set may be quite a 
complicated object. Hence, an exploratory data analysis often begins by listing (estimates of) a few 
characteristics that can be thought of as the spatial analogues of quantiles and moments for real-
valued random variables. In this spirit, Section 3 is devoted to the basic notions of volume fraction 
and spatial covariance, whereas Section 4 presents some more geometric statistics. 
The best known and most tractable random set is the bombing (or Boolean) model which can be 
thought of as the impact of particles dropped randomly and independently of each other over some 
region. As such, the Boolean model not only provides a natural probabilistic description for relatively 
sparse configurations of overlapping objects such as bomb craters or plants, but its amenability to 
explicit calculations also makes it a useful approximation to as well as a benchmark for more com-
plicated random set models. In Section 5, we define the bombing model with spherical particles, and 
derive explicit expressions for most summary statistics introduced in Sections 3-4. 
In Section 6, we turn to the estimation of random set characteristics from data images. A range of 
techniques is discussed, including stereology, minus sampling and Hanisch style edge correction. The 
paper is concluded with a brief summary, and pointers to the literature. 
2. RANDOM SETS 
It would be natural to define a random set as a map from some probability space (0, A, P) onto the 
power set of !R.2 . However, due to measurability problems attached to this naive approach, we have to 
restrict ourselves to closed sets. The formulation below follows the exposition by G. Matheron (17]; 
independently, D.G. Kendall and his collaborators [10] developed a related but somewhat different 
theory. 
Definition I. A random closed set {rcs) is a map X : 0 -+ :F from a probability space (0, A, P) onto 
the class :F of closed subsets of R2 such that 
{w: X(w) 1)- G} and {w: X(w) 1r K} 
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are measurable for all open sets G E g and all compact sets K E K. Here we write A 11 B for the 
event that A hits B, i.e. An Bf. 0. 
The above definition might look a bit forbidding, but readers not familiar with measure theory could 
just remember that the only meaningful statements about random closed sets are those concerning 
hitting/missing an open or compact set. 
In fact, in definition 1 it is sufficient to consider only either g or K. Furthermore, by Choquet's 
theorem [17, pp. 30-35], see also [3], any random closed set is completely characterised by its capacity 
functional, the mapping T: K-+ [O, 1] defined by 
T(K) = P(X 11 K), KE K, (2.1) 
the probability that X is trapped by the probing set K. 
Finally, the random set X is called stationary if its distribution is invariant under translations, or 
equivalently if its capacity functional does not depend on the choice of the origin. 
3. VOLUME FRACTION AND COVARIANCE 
Although the Choquet theorem yields a valuable characterisation of the distribution of a random 
closed set, the family JC of traps is huge and lower-dimensional summary statistics are called for. This 
section lists some of the main characteristics of a random set, the role of which can be compared to 
that of the mean and variance in more classical statistics. Throughout we shall assume stationarity. 
The first summary statistic is based on restricting the capacity functional (2.1) to singletons { x}, 
x E IR2 • 
Definition 2. The volume fraction or coverage probability PX E [O, 1] of a stationary rcs X is defined 
by 
Px = P(O EX). 
Since X is assumed to be stationary, px = T( {O}) = T( { x}) = P(x E X) for any x E IR2 . 
The spatial correlation between points may be expressed in terms of the hitting probability for a 
set consisting of two points, say x and y E JR2 . Now, 
T({x,y}) = P(X if {x,y}) = P(x EX or y EX) 
= P(x E X) + P(y E X) - P(x E X; y E X) 
= 2px - P(O E X; y - x E X) 
where the last equation follows from the stationarity of X. 
Definition 3. The covariance Cx : IR2 -+ [-1, 1] of a stationary rcs X is defined by 
Cx(z) = P(O EX; z EX) - P3'-· 
Note that the spatial covariance Cx(z), z E JR2 , is identical to the (classical) covariance of the 
indicator random variables lx(O) and Ix(z). Indeed [17, 19, 20, 21], 
Cov(lx(O), lx(z)) = E [Ix(O) lx(z)] - Elx (0) Elx (z) = P(O EX; z EX) - p~ 
as El x (0) = Elx (z) = PX. The related semivariogram [16] 
1 
'Yx(z) = 2var(lx(O) - lx(z)) = px(l - px) - Cx(z) 
is popular amongst geostatisticians [12}. 
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As we would expect, swapping fore- and background does not affect the covariance and semivari-
ogram. ).fore precisely [1}, if X is a stationary rcs with P(O E 8X) = 0, then 
PX<= P(O E Xc) = P(O E Xc) = 1 - PX. 
Indeed, 1 x. ( z) = 1 - 1 x ( z) almost surely and hence 
Cov(lxc(O), lxc(z)) = Cov(l - lx(O), 1 - lx(z)) = Cov(lx(O), lx(z)). 
4. MORPHOLOGICAL STATISTICS 
Unfortunately, the covariance Cx has limited power to discriminate between different probability 
models [19], which emphasises the need for summary statistics that are more sensitive to the shape 
of X. A first step in this direction is to evaluate (2.1) for closed balls. Doing so, we obtain the empty 
space function 
Fx(r) = T(B(O, r)) = P(X it B(O, r)) 
defined for all radii r 2;: 0. In particular, Fx (O) = px, the volume fraction of X. 
In order to present a wider range of statistics, it is convenient to introduce some basic morphological 
operators [17, 20]. 
Definition 4. Let A. be a fixed subset of R2 . Write Xa for the translation of X <;;; JR.2 by a vector 
a E JR.2 . Then we define the Minkowski addition of X and A as 
X EB A= LJ Xa = {h: Ahn X ;i 0} 
a EA 
and the Minkowski subtraction by 
X e A= n Xa = {h: Ah<;;; X} 
a EA 
where A is the reflection {-a: a E .4.} of A. 
As an aside, the definition of Minkowski subtraction in the earlier work of Hadwiger [6] is slightly 
different, namely { h : Ah <;;; X} = naEA )La. Seen as mappings, JA : x t-+ x EBA and <OA : x r-7 x eA 
are called dilation and erosion respectively. The fixed set A is referred to as the structuring element. 
In image analysis applications, A is usually small, for instance a three by three square, a cross or a 
(discretised) disc. The mappings OA and cA are dual in the sense that eroding a set X amounts to 
dilating its complement, that is c:A(X) = (oA(xcw. 
Since X 11 B(O, r) if and only if 0 EX EB B(O, r), the empty space function Fx(r) at ranger can be 
expressed as the coverage probability of the dilation of X by a ball of radius r. 
Definition 5. The empty space function Fx : [O, oo) -t [O, l] of a stationary rcs X is defined by 
Fx(r) = P(O EX EB B(O,r)). 
Some authors [21, p. 178] prefer to work with the spherical contact distribution function Hx 
[O, oo) -t (0, 1], which is well-defined whenever PX < 1 and related to the empty space function as 
follows: 
Hx(r) = P(O EX 9 B(O, r) ! 0 ~ X) = F\(~ ;~~)(O). 
Thus, we may interpret 1 - Hx(r) as the conditional probability that B(O, r) does not hit X given 
that the test point 0 itself is not an element of X. 
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Definition 6. Let A be a fixed subset of 1R2 • Write Xa for the translation of X s:;; 1R2 by a uector 
a E 1R2 • Then we define the opening of X by the structuring element A as 
X o A= (X e A) ffi A= LJ Ah 
h:An~X 
and the closing of X by A as 
X •A = (X ffi A) e A ~ n A~. 
h:An~X• 
Since erosion and dilation are dual, the same is true for opening and closing. Opening has the effect 
of removing sharp edges; closing tends to fill small gaps [20]. 
The family { 't/Jr : r ~ O} of openings 1/Jr(X) = X o B(O, r) with discs of increasing radius is useful to 
quantify the 'size' of the components of X. More precisely, following [17], we define the spherical size 
of X at a point x E X to be the largest r for which x E X o B(O, r), i.e. for which x is covered by a 
disc of radius r fitting completely in X. By duality, the size TJ(X, X) of the empty space at x E xc is 
given by 
TJ(x,X} = sup{r ~ 0: x E xc o B(O,r)} = sup{r ~ 0: x r/. X • B(O,r)} 
= inf{r ~ 0: x EX •B(O,r)}. (4.1) 
The concept is illustrated in Fig. 3 (left), where the closing transform 17(.,-) is given for the set X 
shown in Fig. l. As xc is open, P(TJ(X, X) $; r) = P(x E X • B(O, r)) for all r ~ 0. This observation 
motivates the following definition (14]. 
Definition 7. The size distribution function Px : lR ~ (0, 1) of a stationary rcs X is defined by 
{ P(O EX• B(O,r)) Px(r) = P(O EX o B(O, jrl)) 
r~O 
r < 0 · 
The function Px ( ·) is called the granulometrie bidimensionelle in metallurgy [4J. As the empty 
space function, the size distribution function takes the value px at r = 0, and is increasing and 
semi-continuous from the right. Provided px < 1, conditioning on the event {Or/. X} yields the size 
distribution law Go,x of the pores (20, p. 335] 
Px(r) - Px(O) 
Go,x(r) = P(O EX• B(O,r) I 0 '/. X) = l - Px(O) 
which can be interpreted as the conditional probability that a background point is included by closing 
with respect to B(O, r). 
To conclude this section, we would like to emphasise that although we have concentrated on discs 
for clarity of exposition, it is straightforward to define size distribution and empty space functions for 
other non-empty convex and compact structuring elements. 
5. EXAMPLE: THE BOMBING MODEL 
Let Y be a stationary Poisson process on JR2 with intensity>.> 0, and define the stationary random 
closed set X by 
X = LJ B(y,r) 
yEY 
for some radius r > 0. The points y E Y are called the germs, the set B(O, r) is the primary grain, 
and X is referred to as the bombing model [13, 15]. A realisation of the bombing model with .A = 100 
and r = 0.05 is given in Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1: Sample of the bombing model in the unit square with intensity 100 and disc radius 0.05 
Theorem 1. The capacity functional of the bombing model is given by [17, 18, 20, 21} 
T(K) = 1 - exp {-).jK EB B(O, r)I} 
for KE K, where JK EB B(O,r)J denotes the area of the r-envelope of K. 
Proof: As 
B(y, r) 1t K <:::> y EK EB B(O, r), 
those germs whose associated grain hits K form a Poisson process Z with intensity>. on K EB B(O, r). 
Therefore 
1 - T(K) = P(Z = 0) = e->..!K©B(O,r)i 
from which the result follows. 
If additionally K is convex, by the Steiner formula [6] 
T(K) = 1 - exp { ->. (JKI + U(K)r + 7rr2 )} 
where U(K) denotes the boundary length of the set K. 
We are now ready to compute some of the summary statistics introduced in Sections 2-3. 
Volume fraction 
PX = T( {0}) = 1 - e-Mrr2. 
For the bombing model with,\= 100 and r = 0.05 (cf. Fig. 1), PX = 1 - e-1f/4 ~ 0.54. 
Covariance 
D 
First, note that by the conditional independence property of a Poisson process, T( {O, z}) = l-e-2>-1fr2 
whenever llzll > 2r. Otherwise, 
T( {O, z}) = I - exp {-A.IB(O, r) u B(z, r)j} 
= I -exp{->. (21rr2 - 2r2 arccos(!!zl!/(2r)) + ~llzll(4r2 - llzll2 ) 1/ 2 )} 
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hence T({O,z}) depends on z only through its norm JJzJI. Next, since both the covariance and the 
semivariograrn can be expressed in terms ofT({O,z}) and px, we derive 
1x(z) = T({O,z})-px 
= (1- px) 
(1 - px )2 exi> { ,\ (2r2 arccos(JJz!J/(2r.)) - ~llzJJ(4r2 -1Jzil2) 1/ 2)} 
and 
Cx(z) = Px(l - PX) - 'Yx(z). 
For the bombing model with,\= 100 and r = 0.05, the spatial covariance is plotted in Fig. 2 (left) as 
a function of JJzJJ. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 0 if 
;; 
0 
~ ~ 1 
0 g 0 
OOO 
lt-11 
Figure 2: The covariance (left) and empty space (right) functions of the bombing model in the unit 
square with intensity 100 and disc radius 0.05 
Empty space function 
Fx (t) = T(B(O, t)) = 1 - e->.,..(r+tl 2 • 
For>.= 100 and r = 0.05, the empty space function is plotted in Fig. 2 (right) against its argument t. 
The size distribution function is notoriously hard to compute (7]. Thus, in the next section we shall 
turn to estimation of Px (-) as well as of the other main random set characteristics [18). 
6. ESTIMATION 
Throughout this section, assume a stationary random closed set X is observed in a compact window 
s. 
Since the volume fraction can be interpreted as the mean proportion of space covered by the random 
set, a natural estimate is 
- 1xns1 
PX= !SI 
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where I· I denotes area. We have 
EIXnSI = l (is lx(s)ds) dP(X) = h (l lx(s)dP(X)) ds =pxlSI, 
hence the estimator is unbiased. If one is not willing to compute IX n SI either explicitly or by image 
analysis software, alternatives are provided by the geometric sampling techniques of stereology (11]. 
The basic Delesse formula reads 
where PX is by definition the mean area per unit area (AA), which is equal to the mean length per 
unit length (LL) or the mean number of points per point (Pp). Using the latter, the point count 
method [5} places a grid {g1, ... , 9n} over the image and counts the fraction of grid points covered by 
X, i.e. 
- 1 n ~ = - L l{gi EX}. 
n i=I 
Since Ei#c = ~ 2:::1 P(gi E X) = PX, the estimator is unbiaaid. 
In principle, the above approach applies to all summary statistics introduced in Sections 2-3. Indeed, 
Cx(z) is related to the volume fraction of Xe{O, -z}; Fx(r) is the coverage probability of XeB(O,r), 
and Px(r) that of either X • B(O, r) or X o B(O, lrl) depending on the sign of r. However, some ea.re is 
required due to edge effects. For example, (X • B(O, r)) n S cannot be determined from X n Salone, 
and we have to restrict ourselves to Se B(O, 2r) as follows 
pi{(;}= l((XnS)•B(O,r))n(SeB(0,2r))I 
x IS e B(0,2r)j (6.1) 
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to obtain an unbiased, observable estimator. The above approach is known as minus sampling and 
can be traced back to Miles's contribution to [10]. When applying minus sampling ideas to the empty 
space function, restriction to Se B(O, r) suffices. As for the covariance, we may estimate the volume 
fraction of the random set X e {O, -z} based on the window Se {0, -z }, and subtract fiX 2 • 
Although generally applicable, minus sampling tends to discard a lot of information (especially for 
larger or llz!I) and more sophisticated edge corrections have been proposed. For instance [9] use ideas 
from survival analysis to construct a Kaplan-Meier estimator for the empty space function; [2] show 
that the ideas underlying this approach are reminiscent of the Hanisch estimator [8} of point process 
theory. By way of illustration, in the remainder of this paper, we derive a Hanisch style estimator [14} 
for the size distribution function Px (r), r ?:. O. To do so, recall the notion of spherical void size defined 
by (4.1) in Section 3. Furthermore, write 
((s, Sc) = inf{r ~ 0: B(s, 2r) n sc -:fa 0} 
for the 'distance' from s ES to the window boundary. As noted in Section 3, X • B(O, r) = {x E R2 : 
17(x,X):::; r} for any closed set X and all r?:. O. Similarly, Se B(0,2r) = {s ES: ((s,Sc) ~ r}. 
The closing transform 11(x, X) for the realisation X of the bombing model shown in Fig. 1 is given in 
Fig. 3 (left). 
The minus sampling estimator (6.1) can be expressed in terms of 1/ and (as 
pi{(;) = Is 1{17(s, x n S) :::; T :::; ((s, sc)} ds 
X fsl{((s,Sc)?:.r}ds 
• 
• • • 
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Figure 3: The closing transform 77 (left) and the estimated size distribution function Pff (right) for 
the sample of the bombing model in the unit square with intensity 100 and disc radius 0.05 depicted 
in figure 1 
Now, the key observation is that ifs ~Se B(O, 2r) and 77(s, X n S) $ ((s, sc) the correct void size 
-17(s,X) at sis measured, but not taken into account by Pf (r). If we do include such points, we 
obtain the Hanisch style estimator 
pH{;) = j l{17(s, X n S) $ min(r, ((s, sc))} ds. 
x s IS e B(O, 211(s, X n S))I 
Theorem 2. Let X be a atationary rcs observed in a compact window S. Then, the Hanisch style 
-estimator Pj (r) is pointwise unbiaaed for Px(r). It is increaaing and semi-continuous from the right. 
Rescaling if necessary ensures values in (0, l]. 
Proof: (sketch) To see the unbiasedness, note that 
-EPj(r) = { E [l{17(s,X) $ r} l{s ES e B(0,217(s,X)}] ds J s IS e B(O, 217(s, X))I 
= { { l{s E SeB(0,2t)} dPx(t)ds 
J s 110,r] IS e B(O, 2tl 
= ( ldPx(t) = Px(r). 
J(O,r] 
-Clearly, PJ!(r) is increasing. The semi-continuity follows from [17, 1-5-1,1-5-2]. 0 
-The estimated size distribution function Pj(r) for the binary image of Fig. 1 is plotted in Fig. 3 
(right). 
7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, an introduction to stochastic geometry was given, with emphasis on its basic object of 
study: a random closed set. Clearly, due to space restrictions, we could only give a flavour. For more in 
depth information, the int.erested reader is referred to the bibliography below. Indeed, ma.ny excellent 
• 
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textbooks are available, on subjects ranging from the integral geometric background (6] of stochastic 
geornety, through the pioneering monographs on random set theory (10, 17], Boolean models (18] 
and coverage problems [7], to the more recent comprehensive introductions of [l, 21]. Regarding the 
applications of random sets, see (4, 12] for geology and geostatistics, cf. (15, 19, 20] for image analysis 
and spatial statistics, and for stereology, cf. [ll]. 
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